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Jump ninja manchester party

They HAVE ULTIMATE Party on Flip Out! Due to government guidelines the parties will work for a maximum of six guests on the partyBook now Jump Ninja is a Manchester-based indoor trampoline park with a choice of 60 related trampolines. The center boasts two alleys, a slam dunk zone, and ninja and cardio zones, as well as two party rooms for kids. The cafe has cafes as well as party
packages for both children and adults. Groupon's offer is paid for and booked through an online booking tool. Arrived at the venue to find that it was closed for repairs and was unable to contact Groupon for a refund. Don't waste your time, the place is still closed 3 months later!!! Never got even a go at Jump Ninja was closed so had to do alternative measures. Purchased a deal, confirmed
the booking the day before the visit (August 7). Attended on August 7 only to be turned away from builders saying jump ninjas went into administration! Three very disappointed children, and worse, I'm still chasing a groupon for my refund! Wouldn't recommend it!!! This place is closed for renovation during the school holidays  and I couldn't use my Groupon voucher in allotted time. Tried
to get a refund from Groupon but didn't get a response, so wouldn't use Groupon ever again, the crappy experience  Horrible. Made an order but it was completely closed for service when we arrived. No email or text to tell us. It's a wasted journey. Frustrated children. It was closed due to unforeseen circumstances  I bought tickets for my grandchildren and when their parents booked a
session on the line, everything was fine. When they arrived at the place, it closed. Three very disappointed children. We need more air conditioning in the cafe. Good laughter, even for a group of adults, could not stop laughing at themselves and at the expense of others really well. The kids loved it. Come back. We've been there a couple of times. Last time I was at a birthday party. All the
staff were very helpful, the facilities are amazing, it's nice and clean which is important to me. No sticky tables, clean cafe area. A decent price is also considering other places nearby are a bit more expensive. Each jump session starts every hour, so you know in time to appear in order to get to the next session. Excellent trampolines, but also other activities such as augmented wall, big
jump, rock climbing and so on. The view of the cafe is great because you can easily see the whole trampoline and can keep an eye on the kids. Will def visit again soon. Featuring a ninja jump 100 trampolines, Cyber Towers, Battle Rays, Ninja Slide, Total Wipeout zone, Ninja Warrior course, trick boxes, laser maze, DodgeAttack arena and more! Page 2Enjoy ULTIMATE Flip Out Party! Due
to government guidelines the parties will work for a maximum of 6 guests at the Page 3Have Flip Out Manchester party all for themselves! team day or for a personal birthday! Bringing an innovative concept of concept Arena in Manchester, Jump Ninja houses all the fun, fitness and partying that you can have in a trampoline park. From the youngest to the young at heart we have something
for everyone. Here, both children and adults can safely jump in the atmosphere of high-flying family fun. Our park is equipped with the latest and best in trampoline technology to ensure that every visitor enjoys themselves from the moment they step in Parking: Street, Lot. Hours of Operation Morning, Noon, Evening Sunday 10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. Monday 10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. Tuesday
10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. Wednesday 10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. Thursday 10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. Friday 10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. Saturday 10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. Average time1-2 hoursActivityIndoorIndage GroupChildren, Teenagers, Adults, SeniorsInterest Tours and Attractions Review saved successfully. It will be published after review. There are no reviews yet. Red Rose Retail Park,
Salford, Manchester M5 3GR, UKPrice: Moderate ($$$) ADD A NEW TRIP Find your composure at the Rolling Logs, sail through a sea of swings and reach new highs on a deformed wall. Every obstacle on our eleven ninja runs is designed to show what you can do, not what you can't. We see greatness inside you - now unleash the ninja inside. Obstacles to overcome include: Spider Wall,
Ring sliders, warped walls, ninja reaction zones, jump tower, sea swing, sloping beams, rotating logs, Scramble Net, Spider Walls, quad steps, sea doors, floating bridge, ninja climbing walls, giant airbags and foam pits. Rosiethehv44 wrote a review of August 2019Urmston, UK26 contributions8 useful votesIdeal for toddlers birthdays , they enjoyed various activities and then went to the
party room. Not much time allowed on the birthday itself, but the food went down well. Experience Date: July 20191 Useful VotingHelpfulCheadlelass wrote a review of August 2019Cheadle, UK177 contributions19 useful votesBought tickets in July through Groupon. You had to book at the time of purchase and their system allowed me to book for August. No message at all from the venue to
say they were closed! Luckily we checked their website before leaving for the venue to find they were closed. I have a feeling that they may not be opening again as they website said closed for repairs until further notice ... doesn't bode well!... Experience Date: August 2019Alc wrote a review of August 20192 contributions2 useful voicesBook online ... turned out the place closed ☹ohomerno
not good ... booked for me and 4 children on July 29, 2019 to turn up and find a place closed without notice. And the money was taken. I called and emailed and still haven't received my money back Data experience: July 2019dandan201 wrote a review of August 1 useful control of votePoor and communicationBooked communicationBooked 28/7/19 to participate in 29/7/19 as part of the
birthday treat family pass issued. Arrived on shutters 29/7 just went down to call to be informed that they were renovating and they didn't have to take money or let them be booked. 3 disappointed children advised me that I would get a refund of 3-5 days. Various phone calls that just ringing out emails have no answer and there is still no refund... Experience Date: July 2019Shaymill11 wrote a
review of August 2019Workington, UK12 useful voicesPurchased tickets through groupon and made reservations online to go to Jump Ninja today and arrived to find it was completely closed with no note outside on shutters explaining what the problem is, poor management to prevent people from knowing what's going on. Experience Date: August 2019 Really enjoyed our first visit to Jump
Ninja. Our 3 year old twins had such an amazing time as well as my husband and I. Really nice and clean, not too busy, quick service with lovely hot chips and the staff were just wonderful! One in particular (I think he was Italian by the name of Carlo or Carlos) was just so fantastic with all the kids and the lady at the front desk kindly advised me that I had bought too many tickets and that I
could save money next time. The manager was great (we asked to talk to him about the brilliant staff in the jump area) so we will definitely arrive again! :) Thank you! You!
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